
Machu Picchu
A N  I N C A  S A N C T U A R Y



The feelINg TRANSmITTed bY The CITAdel of Machu Picchu IS 

ThAT of beINg IN AN eNChANTed woRld, wheRe The INCA wAS The medIAToR 

beTweeN whAT wAS  SACRed ANd whAT wAS pRofANe. The exTRAoRdINARY 

ARChITeCTURe of ThIS ARCheologICAl Complex IS A ReAl exAmple of CoheReNCe 

beTweeN The mATeRIAl ANd SUpeRNATURAl elemeNTS IN The INCA’S CoSmo vISIoN.

A N  I N C A  S A N C T U A R Y



t is imposible for person not to be fascinated by the spirit of the machu picchu Sanctuary. 

How can simple archeological remains have so much attraction power!. Since if was first 

known to the world until the current days this extraordinary heritage of the Inca cultures 

continues to be admired by all the visitors coming to the place.

Although ecology was an unknown term in those days -almost one thousand years ago - if 

can be perceived that the Incas had special interest in conversation as they maintained a per-

fect harmony between the shaping and the architectonic concept of their buildings and the 

physical and natural characteristics of the location.

The landscapes always a suprise, such as the orchids that grow in an infinite variety of colors 

and shapes in places where the birds fly low this amazing the scientists daily or trying to guess 

what else can be behind that mysterious forest of clouds that early in the mouning hides the 

face of the mountains around the Sanctuary. ther is not yet a photograph or a film capable of 

transmiting this emotion, unknown for those who have never included in their travel dreams 

the call that comes from machu picchu.

for this and manu other reasons, in July 2007 year at the event organized by the New Open 

world foundation in the city of lisboa, portugal, the Sanctuary of machu picchu was declared 

in a most deserved way as one of the new Seven wonders of the world.

T

A stone entrAnce of double opening in the wAll thAt sepArAtes the urbAn sector from the rurAl 
one. entrAnce door to the citAdel of mAchu picchu.



The machu picchu citadel, also known as the ancient peak”, and a very popular worldwide tour-

ist attraction is undoubtedly the most famous of the Inca’s architectural works. It is located in 

the department of Cusco, at 122 kilometers from the old capital of the Inca empire. The ruins 

stand at an altitude of 2430 meters above sea level on the mountain top of the Urubamba River 

in the midst of a heavy and exuberant vegetation. The majestic beauty of the natural landscape 

surrounding this sanctuary and its large size, as well as the archeological value of the ruins, has 

contributed to make of machu picchu one of the most appreciated and frequently visited place 

in the American continent. It is, therefore, highly justified that UNESCO in 1983, recognized 

the importance of machu picchu and ranked it as a Natural and Cultural heritage of humanity.

The Discovery of a Perfectly Accomplished Architecture.  En 1870, Charles Wiener a well-known 

French traveler visited the area trying to find the citadel but was unsuccessful. It was only on 

July 24, 1911 when the archeologist Hiram Bingham (1875-1956), discovered it and made 

this place worldwide famous. At that time, bingham was working for the Yale University and 

was leading an expedition looking for vilcabamba, the last city of manco Inca. The discovery 

of machu picchu was an unexpected event. After several years of research work, bingham, 

sponsored by the National geographic Society that included a twelve-member team of geologist, 

ethnologists, and topographists, etc. created the first map of the citadel.

The Inca Palace. Known for its fine finishing, this wonderful Architecture seems to emulAte the 
impressive geogrAphy of the urubAmbA vAlley.



Two very well defined sectors were identified through his work. The southern first sector is 

strictly agricultural. It is characterized by a succession of narrow and perfectly built platforms 

that are connected one over the other and irrigated by a channel network part of which goes 

in zigzag along the road. The second sector is the northern urban area displaying some of the 

most beautiful buildings of the Inca architecture. A large defense wall with an impressive stone 

entrance with two openings marks the limits for both sectors.

Since it building during the late years of the xIv Century, machu picchu was both a ceremonial 

and a defense center (an observatory or watch tower), against potential incursions of 

Amazonian savage tribes. Likewise, its urban organization was adapted in a perfect way to 

the local topography with embankments and fillings that gave way to the current agricultural 

platforms and building. besides, the machu picchu and wayna picchu peaks are real and 

almost inexpugnable rocky ridges. The western and eastern watersheds are also very abrupt 

and they fall into deep cliffs, which are the most safe and efficient natural protection means. 

The southeast sector is the only one without a natural protection means, and the Incas built 

two defense lines between the agricultural protection means, and the Incas built two defense 

lines between the agricultural terraces that remind the steps built up in the mountain slopes. It 

is only from behind this second wall that the city is really seen.

The InTIhuaTana. this monument is mAde of A huge cArved rocK And is surrounded by A number of 
wAlls, doors And corridors. 



The SANCTUARY of  Machu Picchu wAS CoNCeIved boTh AS A 

RITUAl CeNTeR ANd A defeNSe plACe AgAINST The poSSIble ASSAUlTS of The 

SAvAge TRIbeS of The AmAZoN JUNgle. ITS URbAN oRgANIZATIoN wAS peRfeCTlY 

AdApTed To The loCAl TopogRAphY beCAUSe All The lANdS weRe embANKed ANd 

fIlled foR The CoNSTRUCTIoN of The AgRICUlTURAl TeRRACeS ANd bUIldINgS.






